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Foreword

The Institute of Higher Education Research and Services of The

University of Alabama has long dedicated itself to scholarship.

Usually this has meant supporting scholarly inquiries and disseminating

research conclusions and implications through publications, workshops,

and seminar.

Perhaps more importantly, our .,gfforts have been directed to the

support of both emerging and mature scholars in the fields of educational

research and Teadership.

These efforts have been rewarded by substantial grants from the

Carnegie Corporation of New York and the National Institute of Education.

Projects for the development and enrichment of human potential deserve-

our close attention and continued support.

Dr. A. Vural Turker, and his presence with the Institute during

1982-,83, represents an exciting new dimension to our work--the inclusion

of an international perspective in our search for sound educational

practices and theories.

We welcome Dr. Turker to the United States, The University of

Alabama, and our Institute. He brings insight and wisdom to us and a

cosmopolitan outlook on life and education which can be beneficial to us

in Alabama and the South.

In turn, we can lend strength and support to his search for new

techniques and understandings for the improvement of educational services

both in the United States and Turkey.

I am pleased. we can publish this summary of Dr. Turker's very

significant doctoral study on disadvantaged youth.

Thomas Diener
University, Alabama
Summer, 1982



Various Characteristics of and Educational and
Guidance Issues Related to Socio-economically

Disadvantaged Students in Three High Schools of Ankara

The basic aim of this research waS to find out whether any differences

existed between the individual and family characteristics of and educational

issues faced by socig-economically advantaged and disadvantaged high school

students in Ankara, to discover especially the principal educational and

guidance problems of those who were disadvantaged, and also to point out

the responsibilities and duties of schools, teachers, school administrators,

guidance specialists and counselors, families and communities in the solution

of such problems.

In Turkey, within the period from the proclamation of the Republic

in 1923 until the present, a significant part of the developmental attempts

by both the govarnment and the nation has been the fight against illiteracy.

Although increases in the number and quality of schools, teachers, and

educational tools within a period of national development of more than fifty

years have been quite high and at levels not to be minimized, the quantities

and quality adequate to meet the needs of the nation have not yet been

reached.

Especially in a number of elementary schools in villages there seems to

be some shortcomings in the number and training of the teachers as well as

in the educational tools necessary for efficient instruction. During the

last thirty years, increasing migrations from villages and small towns toward

Note: This paper is a summary, in English, of a 19711 dissertation
written in Turkish and offered for the doctor of philosophy degree by
A. Vural Turker at the University of Hacettepe in Ankara, 'Turkey.
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large cities have resulted in the multiplication of shanty towns (ghettos)

in order to accommodate the migrant populations. The fact that the number

of failing secondary school students has been on the increase every day

points to the probability that, inadequate past experiences of the children

of migrant families contribute their share to such an increase. Speculating

on that possibility and taking into consideration the findings of similar

research and publications, a number of hypotheses were developed on the

individual and family characteristics of socio-economically advantaged and

disadvantaged high school
D
students in regard to age distribution, health in

general, background, attitudes toward school, education, teachers, school

administrators, educational aspirations, and achievement on various tests

as well as in school.

Methodology

The research work was carried out on a total of 468 ninth grade

students attending three different high schools in Ankara, Turkey, during

the school year of 1971-72. These students were divided into three groups

classifitd, with the help of an inventory, as "disadvantaged," "middle

.advantaged," and "highly advantaged." The responses of the students of

Yildirim Bayezit, Ataturk and Cankaya High Schools to a questionnaire, the

scores they received from the Otis Beta Quick-Scoring Mental Ability Test

and Differential Aptitude Test Battery, their school grade averages and

their grade passing status, provided the main data of the research.

Certain individual characteristics of students, the nature of relations

within their families, their views on subjects related to education, their

reactions toward school, teachers, school administrators and the way the

courses were being taught, their educational aspirations and self concepts,

the subject matters they liked best and had the most difficulty in, their
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vocational preferences, emotional characteristics, attitudes towards the

future, morale characteristics and their views on "fate" were measured

by their responses to a number of items on a questionnaire; and their

levels of achievement with the help of scores they obtained from the Otis

Beta Quick-Scoring Mental Ability Test and the Differential Aptitude Test

Battery, the averages of their school grades and whether or not they passed

into an upper grade at the end of the school year.

In the control of the degrees of significance of the data obtained from

advantaged and disadvantaged students through the questionnaire, the Chi

Square method was employed. The correlation between the variables was

calculated with the Contingency Correlatjon Coefficiept and, in one instance

only, Rho Correlation Coefficient was used. The statistical comparison of

the scores the students received from the Oti Beta Quick-Scoring Mental

Ability and Differential Ability Tests as well their grade averages was

done with the technique of Analysis of Variance. The grade passing status

of students was evaluated with the Chi Square method.

Summary of Findings

The findings obtained as a result of analyses of data can be

summarized as follows.

Individual Characteristics of Students

The results of this research disclosed somewhat higher age levels for

disadvantaged high school students when compared with those coming from

middle and highly advantaged families. A large majority of disadvantaged

students seemed to be 16 years of age while advantaged students showed equal

distribution of 15 and 16 year olds. In the highly advantaged group, the

majority were 15 years of age.



There seemed to be no statistically significant differences tetween

the general health complaints of the three groups. The percentages of

disadvantaged students experiencing audio-visual difficulties, however,

indicated significant differences than those of advantaged groups. Although

a higher percentrge of disadvantaged students needed visual aids, the

number of such students proviaed with visual aids was well below those

in two advantaged groups.

In regard to the characteristics of the Places of residence of students

during the first five years of their lives, the period between 5 and 10 years

of age and that of after 10 years, some statistically important differences

were found. The percentages of disadvantaged groups spending these periods

of their lives in villages were observed to be quite higher than those of

the middle and highly adVantaged groups.

The school success of disadvantaged high school students, measured by

the degrees of achievement they received while completing elementary

education (first five years) and middle school education (following three

year period), lagged behind the levels of two adVantaged groups. The

percentages of disadvantaged students graduating from elementary schools

with a degree of "excellent" and from middle schools with a degree of "good"

showed much lower numbers than those of advantaged students in the similar

achievement levels.

Family Characteristics of Students

Findings in this study pointed to somewhat higher percentages of

disadvantaged students indicating that the relationships within their

families showed a number of diaracteristics of a negative nature. The

number of disadvantaged students rating the relations between their mothers

and fathers as "fair" was 4 times of that of advantaged ones and the
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percentage of disadvantaged students rating the same relations as "bad"

was far above that of the advantaged ones. The number of disadvantaged

students evaluating the existing relations between themselves and their

families as "bad" was found to be eight times greater than those of

advantaged students.

The educational aspiration levels developed for disadvantaged students

by their families seemed to stay at levels distinctly lower than those of

advantaged groups. There were a number of dfs'advantaged mothers and

fathers displaying educational aspiration levels of elementary school or

middle school graduation for their children already attending a class higher

than these levels.

The percentages of disadvantaged parents showing a "very close

interest" in the school achievement of their children were found to be

lower than those of middle and highly advantaged backgrounds. The

proportion of disadvantaged fathers and mothers not providing any hel) for

their children in their studies was observed to be much higher than that

of advantaged parents. These ffndings were taken to mean that the interest

the di'sadvantaged parents show toward the education of their children

is not, in general, at a level as high as indicated by the advantaged ones.

It was noted, however, that the limited education of disadvantaged parents

lessened significantly the possibilities of their academic help to t6eir

children.

The Students Views on Subjects Closely Related to Education

Findings disclosed that the levels of education indicated by

disadvantaged high school students to be necessary for an individual to

be considered "successful in life" were well below those selected by the

advantaged students. The majority of disadvantaged students stated that an

education at "high school" or "a vocational or technical school" level would
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be adequate to be rated as attaining success in life. Amongst disadvantaged

ritinth year students there were many who attracted the attention of the

researcher because of expressing opinion that a middle school education

Xcompleted at the end of eighth year) would be sufficient for the success

of an individual.

In comparisbn, students belonging to the two advantaged groups, in

high percentages, seemed to defend the thesis that graduation from "a

college, university or school of higher education" would be a condition

in order to be called "successful in life."

A large majOrity of disadvantaged students described the "educated

person"as someone(Vihose behavior 'and acts were kind, and whose way of

speaking was regular and nice." Disadvantaged students indicating that

individuals having "good character" and "an ability to think and judge well"

would be accepted as educated persons, were divided in almost equal numbers.

The percentages of advantaged students stressing the importance of "the

ability to think and judge well" in educated persons seemed to be twice as

high as that found in the disadvantaged group. In short, disadvantaged

students were observed to value the "dependable character" and "humanitarian"

characteristics of educated people more than others.

Students' Opinions about Their Schools, Teachers, the Methods of Instruction

and Their School Administrators

No statistically significant differences were found between disadvantaged

and advantaged students in regard to their degrees of contentment with their

schools. About half of disadvantaged students stated that they were pleased

with their schools. The opinions the disadvantaged and advantaged students

developed about their relations with their teachers, did not show any

significant differences either.

!/



The disadvantaged students' degrees of contentment with the way their

courses were being taught, hOwever, were found to be quite'under and

significantly different'than those of advantaged ones: The levels of

contentment with the relations with school administrators did not

disclose any significant differences in disadvant....7,ed and advantaged groups.

Self Concepts and Educational Aspiration Levels of Students

The percentages of disadvantaged students rating their mental abilities

as "fair," after mparing them with those. of their peers, were well above

the percentages of advantaged students answering likewise. On the other

hand, proportion of disadvantaged students rating themselves as "very

intelligent" fell quite below those of advantaged ones. The number of

disadvantaged students evaluating themselves as "not so bright" was higher

than those obtained in both advantaged groups.

When disadvantaged students compared their "powers of comprehension"

with those of their peers, they again seemed to indicate them to be "fair,"

with a high percentage. The oroportion of disadvantaged students stating

that they had "a superior power of comprehension," was less than half of

that of advantaged ones. There existed, within the disadvantaged group,

those who evaluated their levels of comprehension as "low." The self

covcepts of disadvantaged high school students, as indicated by their

comparisons of their mental abilities and degrees of comprehension with

those of their peers, displayed, in general, levels lower than those of

advantaged students.

No significant differences were found between the percentage of

disadvantaged high school students wishing to continue their education

beyond high school, provided that suitable conditions would exist, and

those in the advantaged groups. As a result of such a finding it was
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stated that the educational.expectaricies of disadvantaged and advantaged

high school students were somewhat alike,

Courses Students Liked Most and Had the Most Difficulty in and Their

Vocational, 'Preferences

Research results pointed out that the disadvantaged students liked

the humanities coUrses mostsubiects such 'as.literature and composition.

The highest percentages.in middle and highly advantaged s.tOde6t groups,

Dn the other hand, indicated-a liking for science courset-. The proportion

of disadvantaged students having 'difficulty in science courses was found
ki

to be.'higher than that of adyantaged ones._

Disadvantaged high school students' shbwed tendencies to mar4.down,

mbre than others, soch dependent professions asteaching at elementary,
,

-

middle school and kigh school levels and independent professions In

comparison, advantaged students preferred, with higher percentages, such
4

professio% 'as p, rofessorship and the more independent professions, ill

requiring high 1,evelslpf education and wecializatibn.

Emotional Characteristics of Students, Their Attitudes Toward the Future,

Their Morale,and.Opinions on Fat'e

No statistically significant differencesrwere f8und between the

emotional characteristics exhibited in daily life by disadvantaged high

school students and those of advantaged ones. The distribution of

disadvantaged students rating their emotional ontIook as being,"-:omfortable"

or "tense" and thoseof,adiantaged groups evaluating themselves Similarly

were not much different.

It was found, however, that the attitudes of disadvantaged students

tOward the future were not as positive as those of'advantaged students.

Findings showed that the percentage of disadvantaged students who did not

seem to be full of hope about their future and who chose to mark such

Cl



negative statements as "I don't care," "Things will take care of themselves,"

and "I hate the world," was much higher than those of advantaged ones.

The morale of disadvantaged students, in general, was also found to

indicate significantly different and lower levels than that of advantaged

students. The percentage of disadvantaged students rating their morale as

"not well" was observed to be three times as much\as that of advantaged

students.

Disadvantaged students accepted, With significant\ly higher percentages

than those of advantaged ones, the statement that "their fate will depend

more or less upon certain elements beyond their controls." This finding

was interpreted as that of disadvantaged students' leaving themselves to

the flow of events more than advantaged students.

Students Levels of Achievement

The scores disadvantaged students received from both the Otis Beta

' Quick-Scoring Mental Ability Test and all of the sub-tests of the

Differential Abjlity Test Battery, were lower than those of advantaged

groups. Statistical calculations indicated the differences between the

scores of disadvantaged and advantaged students to be high enough to be

considered significant in both tests.

The school grade averages of disadvantaged high school students, aside

from a coure or two, showed generally lower levels than those of advantaged

ones. The differences were found to be statistically significant, except

ir physical education courses.

Disadvantaged students displayed a lower percentage of school success,

measured by the percentages of those passing to an upper grade, than that

of advoItaged students. Again, the differences between the disadvantaged and

advantaged groups were significant.
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Conclusions and Proposals

When all of the findings reached in various sections of this study

were considered altogether, it could be concluded that the majority of the

individual and family characteristics, as well as the educational and

guidance problems of disadvantaged high school students were significantly

different than those of advantaged ones. Evidences pointing to the

probability of the theses defended in 21 or the 27 hypotheses tested, were

strong. The results, in general, were parallel to those obtained in

a large number of studies-carried out in other countries on the characteristics

and problems of disadvantaged students.

This research showed that a large majority of participating disadvantaged

high school students had spent a significant portion of their past lives in

such educationally inadequate surroundings as poor homes, villages and

very small towns. There is no doubt that such environments hindered the

needed development of these children during the early childhood years and

influenced them in ways to lessen their chances of being successful in school

later on. The findings related to the achievement levels of students in

tests and in school pointed out clearly that the role played by socio-

economic inadequacies in educational and cultural poverty is important and

dare not be minimized.

Since the cultural characteristics of disadvantaged.students were

different to a certain degree -crom those of the advantaged, it could not

be stated that it would be a just educational approach for schools to

consider all students at the same developmental level and to educate them

accordingly, and to require that they reach the same achievement levels

expected of other students. It would not be scholarly to accept these

students as having equal chances of achievement with the advantaged, andtab__

blame them when they are not able to show the expected levels of success,



without trying first to meet some of their insuffiCiently answered basic

needs and the inadequacies causing certain amounts of harm to them.

It seems clear then that before requiring disadvantaged students to

attain satisfactory levels of achievement in school, we have to provide for

them a number of educational possibilities which will help bring these

students to similar cultural levels with those of the advantaged or, at

least, nearer to them. When such assistance is provided for disadvantaged

children as early as possible, the removal of their inadequacies and

getting their characteristics closer to those of the advantaged will be

much easier and more successful. The number of authors, therefore, stressing

the necessity of such children's going through an experience-enriching

educational program prior to going to school is quite high. When such a

possibility cannot be provided, most educators agree that the inadequacies

of disadvantaged children should be dealt with by additional or compensatory

programs of inStruction planned and applied at their resoective levels of

education.

Summarization of the issue in such a general way should provide some

background for the discussion which will follow of a number of attempts, as

proposals, that might help raise the lower levels of achievement the

disadvantaoed high school students displayed in this study, in tests and

their school Jork when compared with those of the advantaged, and eliminate

their other insufficiencies. Such attempts or proposals will be presented by

dividing the problems of disadvantaged students in school, which seemingly

are more numerous than those of the advantaged, into five categories, namely,

issues related to (1) curricula, (2) teachers, (3) schools and school

administrators, (4) guidance specialists and counselors, and (5) families

and communities.
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Issues related to curricula

Such findings as lower scores on various tests, lower achievement

levels both in elementary and middle school education as well as in the

majority of courses at ninth grade level, lower self concepts, lower

educational aspiration levels, and somewhat limited vocational preferences

seem to point to the necessity of designing a curriculum aimed to meet

the specific educational and various other needs of disadvantaged students.

A curriculum of this nature, in general, will mean adding a number of

learning experiences to those provided normally in the high schools in

Turkey at present.

The compensatory education programs aspiring to eliminate certain

cognitive, language and academic inadequacies shown by disadvantaged

students as a result of the modes of development should provide for such

students possibilities of going through similar experiences lived by

advantaged students in their family environments. The shortcomings and

educational difficulties of disadvantaged students should be eliminated

with the help of learning experiences interesting and motivating them,

and which put to work their unique characteristic of "learning through a

physical approach." If such learning experiences are planned in units that

are easy to comprehend and to digest and are applied in a way providing

repetition of them quite often and increasing the level of difficulty

gradually, it is highly probable that disadvantaged students will not only

be successful in such' work but, at the same time, will elevate their levels

of self-confidence.

A Program of additional experiences for disadvantaged students should

take into consideration their physical problems and, accordingly, contain

a number of units in areas of great importance such as nutrition, recreation,

prevention and treatment of illnesses, physical defects-and the ways to
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compensate for them, dental care, and such units should provide freauent

applications of what is taught. The main objective of these units should

be helping disadvantaged students gain proper health habits. And the units

should attempt to benefit from the services of such specialized personnel

on subjects of physical and psychological nature as physicians, dentists,

guidance experts and counselors, social workers, nutrition specialists,

and nurses.

The learning experiences aimed at raising the cognitive abilities of

disadvantaged students should not neglect taking into account their cultural

characteristics not quite fitting with that of the school and should advance

the attempts of enhancing their cognitive characteristics in forms of small

steps, easily and successfully taken by the students. The disadvantaged

students adequate understanding of difficult-to-comprehend verbal, numerical

and abstract concepts and their promotion in numher can be realized with the

help of,some sitple concrete objects. Learning experiences should contain

interesting and creative materials aimed at developing the somewhat limited

listening and reacting habits of disadvantaged students and at securing their

active participation.

When compensatory education programs planned for disadvantaged students

are applied in small groups organized'in accordance with levels of aptitude

the benefits for such students may be increased. Such group work can also

contribute to the emotional characteristics of disadvantaged students.

Reviewing and solving problems of a different nature in groups can help

students gain skills in establishing satisfactory relationships with other

persons and simplify their de%elopment of adult-like emotional characteristics.

Showing adequate interest in their activities in small groups, praising and

rewarding them when they.achieve the expected levels of success, might raise

their comparatively lower self concepts and develop their educational aspirations.

2'
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Compensatory curriculum should stress also the develcpment of social

characteristics of disadvantaged students. Classroom experiences

creating possibilities to live the various events through role playing

will train such students in interpersonal relations and also contribute

to the improvement of their insufficient language skills. The curriculum

must contain units providing disadvantaged students, as often as possible,

with supplementary textbooks and such informative and educational materials

on daily life as magazines and newspapers. A number of collective attempts

carried out by disadvantaged students and their parents in school can change

the somewhat negative attitudes of these students toward school and also

can help promote the cooperation between school and parents to effective

levels_

The general objectives of the additional curricula for disadvantaged

students will not be much different than those planned for advantaged ones;

the materials and methods to be employed for the studentswithin the first

group, however, have to be somewhat dififerent and more intensive than

those in he latter group. Such materials and methods can be out to use

outside the normal class hours to eliminate the inadequacies of disadvantaged

children. Trips to a number of places of culture in the community such as

libraries, museums, theatres, operas, scientific laboratories and public and

private sector institution's may make the otherwise monotonous learning

experiences more interesting for disadvantaged students, activate their

intellectual capacities, raise their levels of appreciation and widen their

horizons. Such impressions may be reinforced with certain units planned to

be studied in classrooms.

The supplementary curriculum to be developed for disadvantaged students

should have clear objectiVes and simple methodology. It should be initiated

with easy-to-accomplish units in order to provide a promotion in the self
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concepts of students and the degrees of difficulty should gradually be

raised, parallel to the levels of achievement. The compensatory Curriculum

should provide frequent opportunities for disadvantaged children to express

themselves verbally and in writing, in qualitative ways. Teachers should

take a close interest in every student during such attempts, should

rearrange their words or writings using a tandard language and make sure

that students repeat the new outcomes as necessary. The supplementary

units of education aimed at lessening the difficultiesfaced by disadvantaged

students in science courses should, as much as possible, be carried out as

applied work and attempts should be shown to reflect the importance and

contributions of such courses to standards of living as well as to modern

society. The disadvantaged students should be informed about using the

sources available at school and other libraries, and projects and assignments

should be planned which will necessitate their visiting these libraries

quite often.

Issues related to teachers

In the elimination of the inadequacies of socio-economically

disadvantaged high school students, teachers, too, have some significant

responsibilities. It is the teacher, perhaps, who will provide the greatest

help to disadvantaged children coming from poor backgrounds, without getting,

in most instances, the necessary attention and love at home, and the

experiences to prepare them for the environment of learning and t- enable

them to adapt to school.

Teachers help to disadvantaged students must start with showing the

proper respect for them. The teacher who is able to establish close

relations with such students in an atmosphere based on mutual respect will

then proceed to know better their backgrounds, intellectual and language
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characteristics, value systems, educational and vocational aspiration

levels. Such attempts may necessitate the use of a number of questionnaires

and tests with these students, and the evaluation of the obtained data.

The teacher who will be involved in compensatory education work with

disadvantaged children, then, should, to a certain degree, be informed about

applying and evaluating such questionnaires and tests.

After getting to know the disadvantaged students well enough, the

teacher must show attempts to solve their various problems and use the

information gathered on them and their surroundings in heTping them gain

additional knowledge and skills. If their achievement drops below the

desired levels, the teacher should indicate the belief that they tan do

better. Care must be taken, however, in setting up the standards in a

way that will not lead to the discouragement of disadvantaged students.

The teachers educating disadvantaged students should state that they

accept them on an equal basis, but indicate at the same time, that they

have a number of rules and limits. They should apply these rules at every

instance with an attitude that is exact, unchanging and impersonal. Such

teachers should not be carried by their sentiments, should'avoid harsh

criticism, display honest behavior, provide reinforcement for successful

students, and know how to punish those who deserve it.

Teachers who are expected to promote disadvantaged students to higher

achievement levels must know well the methods and strategies of instruction

that may attract and keep their attention during the presentation of course

materials. When necessary, they should be able to employ materials and

methods that will increase the interest of such students in the materials

taught, and to address their imagination. Teachers for disadvantaged

students should have the skills of applying and evaluating a number of



teaching techniques different than those used for advantaged students, and

the benefits of which are not yet known.

Able teachers for disadvantaged children, as persons well informed

about their characteristics, should make beneficial use of their motor

abilities and their learning approaches that are more concrete in nature,

in improving their verbal aptitudes and their comprehension of abstract and

symbolic things. Such teachers should be able to predict a number of

intellectual and affective elements lying underneath certain unique

attitudes displayed by disadvantaged students. The summarized qualifications

expected to be present in teachers in the education of disadvantaged

students, ne.:essitate pre-service and in-service training. In-service

training programs should stress such subjects as teaching strategies,

subject matter adaptation, and cultural differences. Teachers educating

such students should be paid additional wages for extra work and provided

with possibilities of benefiting from-alarge number of educational

0 instruments and materials. .

Issues related to school and school administrators

An issue to be taken by educators as vital is that of securing the

suitable physical facilities at school necessary for effective education.

Such an issue starts with having an adequate number of classrooms within

school to answer the needs of disadvantaged students. When the need for

Cl-a,srooms for such students is being assessed, the fact that a lesser number

NN
of students should be distributed to each class than that normally assigned

should be t4.ken into consideration, because the solution of their unique
N,

educational probTems usually require special efforts and different approaches.

NN

The sitting setups for,students should also be studied in order to create

more effirient possibiliti'es,of learning.



Classrooms should have adequate light and a minimal amount of light

reflections. Recreation facilities for students to enjoy play activities

between classes should be planned carefully.

The educational tools and materials in school should be adequate

both qualitatively and quantitatively. The fact that disadvantaged

children spend more time on the physical aspects of things they learn than

advantaged ones, is enough to stress the importance of the availability of

such tools and materials in their education.

The existence of sufficient library facilities at high schools attended

by disadvantaged students may indeed be very beneficial for such students.

Printed materials such as b6oks, periodicals and newspapers which

disadvantaged children are not much used to seeing in their early lives

should be kept at places within easy reach of these children. Science

laboratories, auditoriums, music and sports facilities should answer the

particular needs of disadvantaged children.

One of the main responsibilities of school administrators in high

schools attended.by disadvantaged students is to take a close interest in

the physical problems of such childreH. Administrators should continually

study the students' nutrition needs and be the first ones in initiating work

in their schools to help those suffering from malnutrition or improper

eating habits. School administrators, together with the school physician,

can obtain the participation of families and institutions within the

community and solve the nutrition problems of disadvantaged children. School

administrators should also show an interest in the clothing needs of

disadvantaged children.

School doctors and nurses should establish continuous contact with

institutions carrying out programs on community health, and attend to such

health needs of disadvantaged stUdents as inoculations, supplementary



nutrition, diagnosis and treatment of communicable diseases and others.

All significant data on the health of students should be transferred to

individual health cards without delay. Physical defects and deficiencies

related to vision, hearing, speech, which usually are observed more in

disadvantaged children than in others should be checked periodically

and corrected. Dental care for disadvantaged students is a matter of

vital importance, necessitating freeof-charge attendance and treafrilent.

All of 'such service,s should be tied in some way to.a program of health

education comprising general principles of health on nutrition, prevention

and treatment of diseases, wid recreation: School administrators should

include in their planning, coordinating and evaluating responsibilities

the proper provision of health services and their relationsh4 to the

curriculum.

In schools where a proportion of students are disadvantaged, school

administrators should also pay attention to the clothing needs of such

students. Some suitable solutions may be obtained if administrators look

after such needs with the help of families, public and private secibr

institutions within the community and citizens with higher social and

economic standings. In meeting the finances for such needs of disadvantaged

students, the income to be obtained from student bookstores, and various

social gatherings such as tea parties and balls, may play a significant role.

School administrators should help disadvantaged high school students

in coping With their needs for textbooks and similar educational materials.

Providing such students with free textbooks and other school necessities

.-may prevent burdening further.their. limited family hudgets. Through a

project supported financially by the PTA or an outside agency at local,

provincial or national level, some extensive way of benefiting from books and

A-0
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other educational necessities may be found, such as purchasing a number

of.such materials and having them passed over by successful disadvantaged

students to those at lower class levels.

In schools attended by disadvantaTied students the quality of

educational services is usually closely related to the success of the

school administrator. The school administrator should be a leader

providing comfortable surroundings for teachers to demonstrate productive

teaching efforts, encouraging them to adopt the necessary changes and

innovations in instruction, and in the execution of the educational program

in school in general.

Another important responsibility of school administrators is to

elevate the generally inadequate communication level between the school

and disadvantaged families to an efficient and friendly ,one. The schoOl

administrator should lead in planning and realization of a broad program

' of activtties depending on school-family cooperation.

School administrators should try to promote the existing relations

between the school and the community to levels profitable for both. An

administrator able to establish continuous contact and communication

with the public and private sector iristitutions within the community, by

putting to use their diverse contributions, can enrich the inadequate

experiences of disadvantaged students significantly. The public and private

sector institutions may provide a lot of help during the planning stages of

compensatory learning experiences for disadvantaged students.

One other important duty of the school administrator is to establish

contact .vith the personnel necessary for planning and carrying out of

guidance and counseling serviceV in the school and providing the setting

for such services. Especially in schools attended mostly by disadvantaged

students, school administrators face a difficult responsibility of keeping
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a balance between the educational activities of teachers and the work to

be performed by guidance specialists and counselors. For the student

personnel services to bring about the expected gains, it is necessary

that all school personnel, under the guidance of school administrator

and with the help of teachers, cooperate fully. In the accomOlishment

and maintenance of such cooperation, school administrator will carry the

responsibility of coordinator and controller. The duties required from

schoOl administrators, in the solution of problems of disadvantaged

students that are unique in nature, are of such importance and breadth

that it is inevitable that they receive pre- and in-service training in

the education and administration of such students.

Issues.related to guidance specialists and counselors

In order to eliminate or lessen'the various inadequacies of

disadvantaged high school students disclosed in this research, certain

help and services of guidance specialists and counselors will also be

necessary. The services wil) comprise mainly of getting to know each

child individually, application of tests, medico-social help to be

provided for such children and the educational, vocational and personal

guidance and counseling activities. According to the modern concept of

education of our day, guidance and counseling services must be provided

in school as an integrated part of instructional and administrative activities.

The findings of this stUdy indicate that disadvantaged high school

students cisplay a greater need than those of advantaged ones for educational,

vocational and personal guidance and counseling services. The guidance

and counseling services to be provided in schools attended by disadvantaged

students should, prior to the start of intensive educational programs,

take interest in the general health conditions of these students and
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// create possibilities for them to have medical checkUps for any visual,

hearing, ahd speech deficieny existing, as well as to reach diagnoses'

on their nutrition characteristics, allergic and chronic illnesses. The

general condition of the teeth of such children should be evaluated as to

whether they need any'treaiment. Following such checkups and examination,

the visual, hearina and speech difficulties should be eliminated with

corrective means, illnesses treated and chronic ones brought under contro),

levels of malnutrition reduced with planned and adequate.intake of food,

and the malformed and decayed teeth corrected and treated. During the

planning and provision of these services necessitating the cooperative

work of such staff members as school doctor, social work expert, dietitian,

nurse and dental technician, guidance specialists and counselors should

try to help school administrators inia guiding capacity.

Once the physical defects and ailMents of disadvantaged students are

satisfactorily attended to, time will come for the measurement of various

aptitudes of disadvantaged students. Guidance specialists can accomplish

this task by making use of standirdized tests of intelligence, aptitude,

interest and achievement and with the help of psychological evaluation

methods. Following the measurement attempts.to IS'e completed with the

assistance of teachers, the educational and personal insufficiencies

encountered should be tried to be lessened with learningvexperiences added

to normal curricula and with a number of guidance and counseling sessions.

As part of such work, the attempts of guidance experts 4nd cou elors aiming

to raise the self concept levels of disadvantaged students may bring about

fritful results and also improve their levels of achievement in school. In

such'attempts guidance experts and counselors should secure the support

of teachers and administrators and the help of the parents.
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Guidance specialists and counselors are usually accepted by

disadvantaged students asilas; trustworthy persons and the students,

after getting to know them well, do not see any danger.in disclosing

'their problens to them. The warm interest, understanding, encouragement

'and asSistance shown to such children by guidance and counseling experts,

should, in fact, be the expected ways of behavior of the entire school

r-
personnel. Individualfand group counseling sessions-carried out with

disadvantaged children 'pay reduce theonumber and severity of.their emotional

problems, .. improve their expectations from education and their views on

life in general. A number of studies have shown that disadvantaged .students

receiving psychological help in.the form of personal or group therapy

display positive changes in their psychological and health outlook and

their grades improve significantly.

Research shows that disadvantaged students display more needs for

the services Of guidance experts and counselors than advantaged ones.'

It is recommended in many studies, therefore., that the guidance specialist

and counselor/student ratio in high schools attended by disadvantaged

students should by 1/150, as compared to 1/300 in those where majority of

students are advantaged.

Educational guidance or'counseling help for disadvantaged students

should cover, basically, the following activities:

.- Discovering the main weaknesses of students,

- Finding out their special abilities which can,be developed,

- Talking with them, from time to time, about "success,"

- Going over the adjustment problems with some students,

- Having disCussions with parents on their children's
aptitudes, accOmplishment levels, development and adjustment

in school,

- Providing guidance for students on courses they may and

may not take,

- Talking- With teachers-about students,

- Doing case studies on certain students,

2
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- Helping students make decisions on taking entrance

'4examinations for certain schools,

,- Preparing re.ports for universities and employers giving

information about students.

Guidance experts and counselors should also help disadvantaged

. students in discovering their feelings and tendencies about vocations.

Students reviewing such feelings and tendencies with guidance experts

_or _counselors will provide them with a possibility of understandipq and_

accepting themselves. And such ses$ions will facilitate the disadvantaged

students' deVelopment of vocational preferences, reaching decisions on

certain goal5, and realization of plans leading to sUch goals.

Findings of this research pointed out that disadvantaged students

shOw.an inclination toward selecting vocations that require coMparatively

shorter periods of education. A significant responsibility of guidance

experts and counselOrs, therefore, is changing such narrow evaluations,

and helping disadvantaged'students study a large number of vocations and

select the most suitable ones for themselves. Such help can be provided by

expert attempts aimed at raising their educational aspirations, and

strengthening their self concepts.

Vocational guidance services for disadvantaged students should start

4
at middle school level, with students at this level being helped to develop

a general pattern of knowledge about various,professions. At times,

however, a number of students at this level may require highly detailed
f

information on certain professions. The volume of vocational information to

be provided for disadvantaged students attending high 'schools shoula be

quite intense and 'assistance should be provided at a leiel of enlightening

them in a detailed fashion. In a number of countries - and Turkey ig one

of these - possibilities of providing vocationil orientation at higher

education leyel drovmarkedly._
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-SOme psychologists describe personal counseling services as "those

helping the individual in acquiring psychological adjustment." These

experts stress that school has some indispensable responsibilities in

the personal and social development of students and when personal problems

hinder learning it becomes directly involved with Personal adjustment.

Efforts aiming to improve adjustment levels in schools will be shown by

counselors, school psychologists, guidance experts and social workers, more

than others.

Adjustment is considered as a sign of positive mental health in

human beings, and other characteristics implying the presence of positive

mental health in a person are acceptance of self, having self confidence

and self respect and strival for further development. In this study,

the finding indicating that disadvantaged children had spent a significant

portion of their lives in villages and small towns, makes one wonder about

whether or not such children encountered a number of personal problems in

the large city. And the findings such as comparatively lower levels of

self concept and morale, higher levels of believing in powers that cannot

be controlled and more negative opinions about the future, all give indications

of the existence of certain inadequacies in the personalities of disadvantaged

students. Individual and group counseling help to be provided for these

students may reduce the personal and social problems of these students,

increase'their self confidence and thus facilitate their becoming self

adjusted individuals.

Individual counseling sessions yield a possibility for the'

disadvantaged student to narrate his troublimj problem to an adult, .e.,

the counselor. The attempts of the counselor leading the student to

think about,the problem he narrates and to see the positive sides of'it,'

may result in lessening his difficulties and reaching a solution fitting,
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with his way of life. And a raise will take place in the self concept

of the disadvantaged student feeling that he himself solved his problem

to a great degree.

Group counseling activities will heln disadvantaged students in

getting to know themselves better and establishing effective relations

and communication within groups. Especially the group counseling

-applicatlons at the middle and high school levels seem to-be influential

in changing the probably negative attitudes and behavior of disadvantaged

students toward school to mOre positive ones. Such changes, in most

,instances, occur as a result of elevations in students self assessment

and degree of trust in others.

The counselors in charge of counseling sessions with disadvantaged

students must know their attitude and expectation characteristics well.

Becomina informed about and familiar with such characteristics requires

somespecial training programs comprising a number of specific courses,

prac icum and doing work under the supervision of experts. Authors studying

disadvantaged children agree that such children usually display attitudes

requi

of so

ing immediate answers to their problems and against'the deferment

utions into the future, and they, therefore, will benefit more from

direc guidance and counseling servIces than indirect ones.

Issuel related to families and communities

t should be remembered that part of this research was done on a

number of disadvantaged parents who had low levels of education, and amongst

them al significant portion did not know how to read and write. Findings

and statistiOal evaluations disclosed that these parents do not experience.

as well relat'ions with themselves and with their children as advantaged

parentS, do nat show as high an intereSt as advantaged ones in the education
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of_their children at school, and cannot provide the necessary assistance

to their children in their home assignments. The shortcomings observed in

such parents were tied, to a large degree, to their background, limited

education, and lower vocational characteristics.

For the satisfactory solution of the various problems of disadvantaged

students it seems necessary that school, families and communities work

in close cooperation with each other. Schools or communities should not

blame the parents who are not even at the same educational levels as their

children, who suffered from economic and social difficulties for long

periods of time, who were able to earn a. living for the family by working

at tiresome jobs requiring a lot of physical sacrifice; without first

creating certain possibilities of educating them on subjects they do not

know well or at all.

The role to be played by the contributions of parents of

disadvantaged students in the success of the compensatory efforts, should

not be minimized. Such parents should, however, be told as to how their

contributions should be provided. The parents of disadvantaged children

should be informed about the curriculum and other activities in school,

their regular participation in PTA meetings should be secured, and a number

of educational courses in various subjects should be organized and

carried out for them. The contact between school and such families should

be established with the help of informal meetings of small scale and

parents should be entouraged to take adult courses of speech, typing, sewing

and others and to participate in clubs, special hobby groups and in

committees organizing social and cultural activities such as tea parties,

concerts, plays and exhibitions. Participation of disadvantaged parents

in these activities may produce promoting effects on both their own and .

children's educational social ispiration levels.
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A number of experts hold the opinion that the participation of such

parents in the activities organized at schools should begin as early as

kindergarten. As a result of sharing the activities school

disadvantaged mothers and fathers can appreciate more the importance of

such useful educational and relating efforts as answering their children's

questions at _home, talking with them frequently, awakening their interests

toward their surroundings, and taking trips. The parents of disadvantaged

students should not receive different treatment in PTA meetings and should

benefit from an equal right.to speak and vdte. Such meetings should always

be planned on vacation days, in order to increase the number of

participation.

Research shows that certain plannina activities carried out at school

with the participation of parents, in general, yield fruitful results in

many ways. In such activities parents discuss first the aim of the meeting

and the suitable procedure to be followed, and, afterwards form small groups

led by selected leaders in order to talk about the various sides of the

matter in question. After about.an hour of such sharing of ideas small

groups get together to consider the future activities to be conducted

school. The meetings provide the possibility for school responsib

a

and parents of learning each other's opinions, of benefiting from such

opinions, and of developing together the plans that might contribute to

the education and well-being of students in school.

Another way to educate parents of disadvantaged children is to send

teachers and social workers to their homes and to enlighten them in

detail about the learning and other activities available at school, espeCially

when parents with somewhat limited educational background display timid

behavior toward visiting'the school. When parents are equipped with

sufficient information about the various kinds of activities going on at

1
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school, their interest in the education of their children usually increases

and they may, in turn, reinforce the educational services provided for

them.

In meeting the educational needs' of disadvantaged students, the

communities they live in, too, haveresponsibilities. The extension of

the rich resources of various public and private sector institutions

within the community for the benefit of disadvantaged children may enrich

their world, the expert people employed by such institutions may change

greatly their educational and vocational expectancies. Such institutions

can also provide numerous contributions for the parents of such children

that might have horizon-widening effects on them. Adult education courses

to be planned in the school, might obtain voluntary help, financial support

and wide professional services from such institutions.

A recent educational approach in New Haven, Connecticut based on

the notion that school should serve as a community center instead of an

educational one which was applauded by many in the profession, has resulted

in the improvement, in great measure, of the relations between school and

community. With,such an approach the school was attempted to be transformed

into living centers where cultural and recreational activities of the

community were carried out, various community services were provided and
. _

significant work in relation to health, legal matters, counseling,

employment and many others was accomplished. In quite a number of cities

in the United States, possibilities were created for disadvantaged

children to benefit from the health, recreation and sports facilities,

libraries, auditoriums and vehicles of a large number of bothrpublic and

private institutions. In addition to provision of such help, an impressive

number of studies are attempting to' find the relationship between physical

well-being and education-. One such study is aimed at assessing just how
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the proper provision of physical and nutrition needs of students inflUence

the length of learning.

In the high schoolt where this research work was carried out,

efforts put forward to promote the relations between the schools and

communities might well help make the experiences of disadvantaged students

more interesting and rewarding. Visits by such students of scientific

laboratories, various public institutions, and theaters will enrich their

personal formations. And when these children are provided with opportunities

to converse with specialistsof public and private sector institutions on

subjects they are interested in or have difficulty with, their self-

confidence and self-respect will increase, and their attitudes toward

education and professions will note positive chancel'.

I would like to conclude my suggestions for co nity help to

disadvantaged students with a well'-stated quotation from,Hawkes, stressing

the responsibilities of communities, and socieities in general, in the

development of individuals, whose judgments I share wholeheartedly:

"To expect an individual to develop tO the point of

self-actualization is highly unrealistit when
opportunities for growth and development are not
provided within the community setting...We need'fhe

vision to see problems and the maturity,to face up

to them...Our chances of success seerrito be correlated

with our willingness to start early so as to break the

cycle of frustration, the cycle of despair, and the

cycle of failure."

1Glenn R. Hawkes. "Human Needs and the Community," op. 459-466 in

Joe L. Frost and Glenn R. Hawkes, editors, The Disadvantaged Child: Issues

and Innovations. Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1970.
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